All accessions are donations unless otherwise noted. An accession is defined as something added to the permanent collections of the National World War I Museum. Each accession represents a separate “transaction” between donor (or seller) and the Museum. An accession can consist of one item or hundreds of items. The year’s most dramatic example of the latter is the Hauber donation, 2009.99.

Format = museum accession number + donor + brief description.

For further information, contact dcart@theworldwar.org or jcasey@theworldwar.org.

2009.1 – Paula Stahl Sheridan.
- Quilt, US made; tufted and pieced, made of decorative tobacco premiums, called felts or flannels, of international flags and butterflies; embroidered in upper left corner that it was made by “Mother” in 1915 [Louise Rauch Stahl, Springfield, MO].

2009.2 – Kelton Smith.
- Sheet music pieces (2);
- Great Lakes Recruit magazine issues (2);
- Leslie’s magazine issues (2);
- Humor book, Dere Bill;
- Postcards;
- Embroidered postcard.

2009.3 – Kim Leschly.
- German produced postcards of naval subjects (50+).

From the service of William E. Rodekopf, U.S. Army:
- Photo postcard of Rodekopf, Sr., on a Harley-Davidson motorcycle.

2009.5 – Susan Chieppo.
From the service of Mathiena Payne, American Red Cross [hereafter ARC] instructor:
- Smock, ARC, for female service and supply worker; white cotton cloth with red cross insignia;
- Coifs (scarves) for above worker, (1) white and (1) red;
• Doll, handmade in U.S., of an ARC worker in uniform, made of cloth and yarn with painted face;
• ARC Southwest Division newsletters;
• ARC bulletin re chapter quotas;
• ARC Woman’s Bureau Surgical Dressings War Manual;
• Handwritten and typed copy of class instruction notes re surgical dressings;
• Card issued by ARC appointing Payne an instructor in preparation of surgical dressings;
• Letter from ARC Southwest Division to Payne re not starting any more surgical dressing classes.

From the service of Roy Broaddus, Headquarters Company, 357th Infantry, 89th Division:
• Inscribed photo postcards (7);
• Letters to Oscar Payne (2);
• Photograph of 357th Band at Hillesheim, Germany.

Other material:
• Letter from Louis T. Hewitt, USR HQ Coast Defenses of Pensacola, Fort Barrancas, FL;
• Diary entry written by Oscar Payne re aviation show at Swope Park, Kansas City, MO;
• British Imperial Army series manual Field Entrenchments;
• Photo publication History of Americans Over the Top, Victory Edition;
• German map of the Rhineland and Westphalia;
• Booklet, The European War at a Glance;
• Scrapbook, hard cover, book size, The Inheritance.

2009.6 – Dale W. Jones.
• Unit history, Official History of the 120th Infantry, “3rd North Carolina,” 30th Division.

2009.7 – Manion’s International Auction House (purchase).
Various published unit histories:
• The First Shot for Liberty;
• The Twenty-sixth Infantry in France;
• The Story of the Twenty-eighth Infantry in the Great War;
• C Battery, Sixteenth Regiment Field Artillery, USA
• History of the Sixtieth U.S. Infantry, 1917-1919;
• The War Book of the One Hundred and Sixth Regiment Field Artillery, 1917-1919;
• War Record and History of the 136th Machine Gun Battalion, 37th Division, U.S. Army, 1917-1919;
• The Story of the 139th Field Artillery, American Expeditionary Forces;
• Action!;
• The Delta of the Triple Elevens;
- History of the 311th Machine Gun Battalion, 79th Division, A.E.F.;
- Under the Lorraine Cross;
- History of the Three Hundred Fiftieth Regiment of U.S. Infantry, Eighty-eighth Division;
- Roster of the 347th Field Artillery, A.E.F.
- General Crook in the Indian Country and a Scout with the Buffalo Soldiers
- The Buffalo Soldiers
- The Twenty-fourth Infantry, Past and Present
- The History of the Twenty-fifth Regiment, United States Army, 1869-1926;
- Transporting the A.E.F. in Western Europe, 1917-1919;
- Armies of the Balkan States, 1914-1918.

2009.8 – Reed Whitaker.
- Service coat (tunic), U.S., enlisted, M1917; with 80th Division shoulder sleeve insignia; private purchase from Marks Arnheim, New York; two gold thread overseas chevrons, discharge chevron;
- Steel helmet, U.S., M1917, with 4th Corps painted insignia;
- Military calf boots, pair, U.S., for officer; boot straps marked for: Chas. P. Shipley, Kansas City, MO; slip-on style with ankle laces; brown leather;
- Window poster, U.S.; welcome home theme of flag banner with images of a soldier, sailor, nurse, Wilson, and Pershing; lithograph on paper;
- Humorous document, The Last Will and Testament of the Kaiser; date and origin unknown.

2009.9 – Laura Sofield.
From the service of Corporal H. Foster Ensminger, 104th Field Artillery, 27th Division:
- Shell art souvenir, French manufacture; made from German 77 mm artillery shell casing, date 1915; mesh and oak limb motif with VERDUN and 1917 in relief; intricate cut-out decoration on top rim;
- War service medal, New Jersey state issue; marked for H. Foster Ensminger, 1919;
- Medal, U.S. Veterans’ Organization, American Legion Post 59; dated 1927; with bar clasp for historian.

2009.10 – Dr. John R. Goheen.
From the service of Ira L. Goheen:
- Arm band, U.S., for medical personnel; white cotton cloth with applied red cross; pin closure; numbered 69756;
- Decorative cloth, U.S.; velvet and silk with metal thread edging; applied decorative motif of leaves, vines and berries; medical symbol in center; marked for Field Hospital 139, 110th Sanitary Train, 35th Division, AEF, and with the battles of Meuse-Argonne, Alsace, Verdun, St. Mihiel and dated 1917-1919; 41.5 x 43 cm;
2009.11 – Charles C. Eldredge.
Given in memory of Charles C. Eldredge by his grandchildren. From the service of Sergeant Walter O. Berber, Company D, 301st Engineers, 76th Division, AEF, and Sergeant Daniel Ray Arnold, 153rd Depot Brigade, then Company C, 310th Infantry, AEF:
- Letters (29);
- Postcards (13);
- Bulletin #10 athletic/entertainment schedule for US troops in Bourges, France;
- Portrait photos of Berber (2);
- Photo of Berber’s unit.

2009.12 – Foozle’s Bookshop (purchase).
- The Hellfighters of Harlem;
- The Bonus Army.

From the service of Major Clarence A. McGuire, Harvard Base Hospital No. 5, AEF:
- Appointment certificate to rank of major;
- Special orders No. 84-P extract re appointments of Medical Corps captains to majors, listing McGuire;
- Special orders No. 116 extract re honorably discharging McGuire;
- Handwritten account of the German bombing of Base Hospital No. 5;
- Letter with John J. Pershing facsimile signature to AEF departing officers;
- Telegram with message of McGuire’s promotion;
- Reunion booklet, The Vanguard, for Base Hospital No. 5 for the year 1941;
- Christmas 1917 menu for Base Hospital No. 5 and General Hospital No. 13 (Harvard), British Expeditionary Forces;
- Army Medical Bulletin No. 27, In Memoriam;
- Base Hospital No. 5 unit history.

- Letters;
- British cap badges: Military Mounted Police; 10th County of London Infantry Battalion (Hackney) with service in Gallipoli, Egypt and Palestine;
- Australian general service cap badge and shoulder title;
- Canadian general service cap badge;
- U.S. collar disc insignia for the 347th Field Artillery, Battery A;
- Trench lighter, made from German 8 mm rifle cartridge, dated 1915;
- Bugle horn, brass, country of origin unknown.

- Bayonets, German: Model S98/05nA sawback; marked for Dufkopp-Werke A.G. (Bielefeld, 1916-17); Model 98/05nA sawback; marked for Simson & Co., Suhl (1915-17); with metal scabbard marked for Waffenfabrik Mauser A.G. – Oberndorf (1915-17); Model S98aA, marked for Erfurt (circa 1900); unit marked
for the 28th Reserve Infantry and weapon number 193; with painted metal scabbard.

2009.16 – Robert D. Hyman.
- Commemorative sake bottle, Imperial Japanese (possibly Chinese manufacture); porcelain; with painted Japanese flags decoration; characters on front translate for the Commemoration of the Defeat of Germany; characters on bottom translate to Made by Saryuken (or Charyuken); [characters appear to be Chinese representations of Japanese];
- War medal, Imperial Japanese, for war service 1914-1920; bronze medal; blue and white silk ribbon.

- Landing Force Manual United States Navy 1918;
- Instructions for the Navy of the United States Governing Maritime Warfare, February, 1917;

2009.18 – Wanda Ebert.
From the service of Corporal Guy C. Scott, Battery B, 336th Field Artillery, 87th Division, AEF, and Seaman Second Class Hiram E. Kincaid, Great Lakes (IL) Naval Training station:
- Letters to Agnes Shaw in Hume, MO (35 from Scott and 4 from Kincaid).

- U.S. stationery wallet, OD canvas;
- Jewish Welfare Board message postcard;
- Smileage booklet;
- Doughboy Ditties song booklet;
- U.S. Marine Corps enlistment information booklet;
- Information sheet about Army musicians;
- War Department Legal Advisory Board for Wichita, KS, and Sedgwick County, KS;
- Enlistment window poster;
- Camp newspaper Pontanezen Duckboard, vol. 1, no. 11;
- Velvet Joe’s Almanac 1918.

- Postcards: image of US soldiers posed in a studio with a ukulele and “Hawaiian” themed backdrop; The Historial de la Grande Guerre and the Circuit of Remembrance; La Bataille de la Somme; Les 300 Jours de Verdun;
- Book, A Diplomat’s Wife in Mexico;
- The Tale of the Next Great War, 1871-1914;
- Memories of World War I: North Carolina Doughboys on the Western Front;
• The Greatest Day in History;
• Ethnicity Challenged: The Upper Midwest Norwegian-American Experience in World War I;
• Shavetails and Bell Sharps: The History of the U.S. Army Mule;
• The Military History of the Lusitania;
• Paths of Glory;
• Reilly: Ace of Spies;
• The Eye in the Door;
• Woodrow Wilson;
• One Night in a Bad Inn.

2009.21 – Harry Dilley.
From the WWI service of First Lieutenant William L. (or T.) Doran, pilot, Air Service, AEF:
• Tripod, French; for motion picture camera; metal tripod legs fold out in 3 sections; marked: PATHEX; brought back as souvenir from Germany;
• Canvas and leather carrier for above tripod.

• Award tankard, U.S., in shape of artillery projectile; for revolver competition for the Massachusetts Coastal Artillery Command, 2nd prize, dated 1914; presented to Quartermaster Sergeant Marshall Underwood, score 115; pewter metal with brass accents and Massachusetts state seal;
• Cap badge, British; for the Labor Corps;
• Shovel (entrenching tool), U.S., M1917; bent handle type; marked for engineers; manufacturer’s mark of Ames.

2009.23 – Louisville Show of Shows (purchase).
• Service coat, U.S., M1917, enlisted; shoulder sleeve insignia for 62nd Division artillery; U.S. and artillery Battery E collar disc insignia;
• Tunic, Bulgarian, enlisted; probably German manufacture; brown cotton; Imperial German steel buttons;
• Field cap, Bulgarian, enlisted; probably Russian manufacture; brown wool with green painted visor; Bulgarian cockade; two badges on left side: grenade symbol dated 1915, profile of Bulgarian king on architectural feature pin;
• Mess kit, Bulgarian; aluminum;
• Water bottle (canteen), Bulgarian; glass body; leather straps; no stopper;
• Bread bag/haversack, Bulgarian; leather body with front flap strap; canvas carrying strap; German mark: BERLIN 1916;
• Ammunition pouches, Bulgarian; brown leather; both marked: SATTLER-LIEF VERB-IMSUBM.AMT-LEIPZIG-1916; one has Bulgarian mark on bottom;
• Entrenching tool, Bulgarian; metal dated 1916; wooden handle marked 1915;
• Carrier for entrenching tool, Bulgarian; leather; marked: JOSEF HOCHSTEHR – HER DEEKE;
• Waist belt, Bulgarian; leather;
• Bayonet, Bulgarian, M1888, short blade, marked OE-WG-1149-5333, Austrian manufacturer Oesterreiche Waffenfabrik Gesellschaft Steyr, for Mannlicher M1888; also used in Siam as the 46th type bayonet M1903;
• Scabbard for above;
• Belt frog for above;
• Bandage package, Bulgarian; with label; holds 4 rolled bandages; unopened;
• Poison gas bottle for artillery shell, German; with stopper;
• Fragmentation sleeve for M1914 bottle grenade, Imperial Russian; cast metal body;
• Fatigue overcoat, British, for Women’s Reserve Naval Service (WRNS); blue cloth cuffs and collar on white canvas body; marked inside for WRNS Approved 1917, WD, with broad arrow; horn buttons;
• Guidon flag, Imperial Russian; red cloth body; applied cloth skull over crossed swords, lettering for 6th Volinski Ulans [XV Corps – Warsaw Military District: this unit was the 2nd one to defect to the Revolution].

From the service of Cook Charles H. Christian, Camp Hospital No. 49, AEF:
• Photo postcards;
• Portrait photo postcards;
• Service certificate issued by Detroit, Michigan.

2009.25 – Terry and Darlene Dengler.
• Photograph of a German navy ship’s officers and crew, 1897-1900, at Hong Kong.

• Panoramic photograph of a flag raising for the 3rd Liberty Loan.

2009.27 – Jill Rueter.
From the service of Pionier Johann Wahlers, German Army:
• Military record booklet.

From the service of Captain Robert L. Hodge, MD, Base Hospital 28, AEF:
• Portrait photograph.

2009.29 – Norman C. Berns.
From the WWI service of Private George W. Berns, service number 3675964, Field Artillery, 87th Division, AEF:
• Service coat (tunic), U.S., M1917; enlisted man’s; shoulder sleeve insignia (Liberty Loan version) for 87th Division; collar disc insignia for field artillery, Battery E; discharge chevron and one overseas service chevron; New York Depot tag;
• Breeches, U.S., enlisted;
• Overseas caps, U.S. (2);
• Book, *My Military Record: A Diary for the Soldier*; inscribed by George W. Berns, Buffalo, NY.

Given in honor of Carl J. DiCapo:
• Presentation box, British, 1914-1915; silver-plated, copper hinged box; extensive deep relief decoration: on the lid is a battle scene with early war uniforms and equipment on the British and German soldiers; on the sides are portraits of the Allied political leaders with their countries’ flags; four lion’s paw feet; the lid is also decorated with a line from a Rudyard Kipling poem; signed by noted war artist R(ichard) Caton Woodville (1856-1927); marked on bottom: 113 BG-HL; measures 19.3 x 6.5 x 9.7 cm; good condition with original hinges and some wear to silver on lid;
• Coin, Imperial Russian; one ruble; silver; with Czar Nicholas II’s profile on obverse and imperial eagles and 1898 date on reverse; good condition.

2009.31 – American Red Cross, Hazel Braugh Records Center and Archives.
All American Red Cross (ARC) Women’s Service unless noted:
• Indoor gray cotton crepe uniform for nurse in foreign service worn by Lydia Conover who served in Italy from 10/18/18 to 5/14/19;
• Production Corps apron with sleeves, a red cross sewn to front;
• Indoor white cotton uniform for nurse;
• Dress and armband for Rest Stations in France worker;
• Dress for Canteen Worker of dark blue cotton, a red cross on white shield on front, service medal attached;
• General use apron of white cotton;
• Army Nurse Corps outdoor uniform of tunic with ANC and U.S. collar insignia and two overseas service chevrons, two skirts;
• Motor Corps Service driver’s uniform of black wool long coat, breeches and shirt;
• Motor Corps Service driver’s long dark brown wool tunic, shoulder sleeve insignia of ARC Motor Service;
• Canteen Service, Foreign Service uniform of tunic with Department of Military Relief (Canteens) collar tabs of horizon blue and shoulder sleeve insignia for Railhead Regulating Stations, with French Croix de Guerre medal ribbon with bronze star [24 ARC women received this medal]; with skirt;
• Foreign Service suit of dark wool with tunic and skirt; worn by Mrs. Caroline R. Hill in Social Services in France, 11/1/17 to 3/13/19;
• Hat, for ARC nurse outdoor uniform for Foreign Service; blue wool felt with a red cross pin on front;
• Hat, Foreign Service, black wool;
• Hat, Foreign Service Administration; black-dyed straw, with white outlined red cross pin on front;
• Shoes, pair; worn by a member of the Motor Corps Service; brown leather;
• Shoes, pair; general service wear; black leather;
• Bag for knitting supplies; used by the Junior Red Cross volunteers;
• Ditty bag, unissued;
• First aid parcel for front line use, Model No. 3; paper bundle with contents of absorbent pad, 6 gauze compresses, 2 gauze drains, 6 tampons, 1 toothpick swab, 1 bandage with safety pin;
• Knitted wool helmet or balaclava; from Red Cross, Greensboro, NC, chapter;
• Knitting needles;
• Hat, nurse’s, white cotton;
• Overseas cap, Foreign Service department of Military Relief;
• Cap, Production worker’s, dark blue wool with red piping and white gauze;
• Cap, Canteen Service; horizon blue cotton body;
• Cap, Canteen Service; white cotton;
• Cap, Nursing; white cotton;
• Veil, Bureau of Information, white gauze band and grey body;
• Veil, Department of Personnel, white gauze band and purple body;
• Veil, Canteen Service, white cotton band and horizon blue body;
• Veil, Administration, white gauze band and bright red body;
• Veil, Clerical Service, white gauze band and yellow body;
• Cuffs, Supply Service; dark blue cotton;
• Cuffs, general use, white gauze;
• Cuffs and collar, Production workroom instructor or supervisor, red cotton cloth;
• Necktie, dark blue wool;
• Neckties, Motor Corps Service, dark blue silk (2);
• Necktie, light blue silk;
• Belt, Canteen worker, blue chambray cotton;
• Personal papers of Miss Alice Pratt Carter;
• Photograph album of Doty Ward;
• Postcard collection, from Grace Redman, dietician in military hospitals;
• Album, Medical Conference Held at Cannes, France, April 1-11, 1919;
• Publications from the New York chapter, Women’s Bureau, Military Relief Bureau;
• Passport of Elizabeth Snyder;
• Book, Under the Red Cross Flag, by Mabel Boardman, 1915.

• Medallic art medal, German; coin shape; 5 cm diameter; with relief of bust of Paul V. Breitenbach, politician, railway planner and Minister of Public Works in 1914 on obverse; relief of figure of Mercury with winged wheel, torch and sword and 1914 date on reverse; polished iron; accompanying box label relates that the medal was given in return for a wartime donation to the railway daughters at the Christian Home;
• War service medal, German, for 1914-1918; bronzed iron cross; marked 6.13 on reverse; no ribbon.
2009.33 – Sam Colville.
From the service of Charles Colville, Jr., Electrician (radio operator) Second Class, USN, Atlantic transport fleet and Asiatic fleet; served on USS *New Orleans*:
  - Diary.

2009.34 – Christopher H. Fenton.
From the service of Corporal William L. Corbley, Company F, 308th Ammunition Train, AEF:
  - Letters home (about 35);
  - Telegrams;
  - Postcards;
  - Letter from *The Welcome Home Club of the 308th Ammunition Train*.

2009.35 – Charles R. Snakard.
  - French photo album with various subjects, including soldiers, trenches, and structures;
  - Photographs of French soldiers and camp scenes, apparently in Salonika, Greece.

2009.36 – Elizabeth Mettes.
  - Letter in French written by Leontine Heyardt dated 1919 to Clara Elizabeth Ozment in Norman, OK, about events surrounding the Versailles Peace treaty; with envelope; English translation of letter from Heyardt.

2009.37 – Rainbow Division Veterans Memorial Foundation, c/o Ruby A. Miller.
  - Service coat, U.S., M1912; cotton khaki; 42nd Division shoulder sleeve insignia; discharge chevron; 3 overseas service chevrons; sergeant Signal Corps rank insignia;
  - USNG and Signal Corps collar disc insignia; may be from the service of Frank Abbot;
  - Service coat, U.S., M1917; enlisted; wool, 42nd Division SSI; 3 overseas service chevrons; one wound chevron; U.S. and Infantry collar disc insignia;
  - Canteen, German, dated 1918;
  - Sleeve insignia, German; for medical troops;
  - Spork (spoon and fork), German;
  - Medallion, U.S., Peace on obverse; World War Began August 1, 1914; US Entered April 6, 1917, War Ended Nov. 11, 1918, on reverse; gold metal;
  - Identity discs, U.S., for Sgt. Harry E. Young, Hospital Train, 28th Division, service no. 1262026;
  - Lighter, French made; brass; inscribed Sgt. H. E. Young – Chateau-Thierry Medal, US, 1916, for Mexican Border service;
  - *New Jersey History* journals, vol. 116, no. 3, 4; vol. 119, no. 1, 2;
  - *So Far All In: A Diary of a Common Soldier*, by Frank Kolar, 151st Field Artillery;
• A World War I Journal, by Paul Laws, Ambulance Company 167, 117th Sanitary Train;
• Unit history, 151st Machine Gun Battalion;
• Unit history, Company A, 150th Machine Gun Battalion;
• Unit history, Battery F, 150th Field Artillery;
• Camp newspaper The Wild Rose, 168th Infantry;
• Camp newspaper, The Alabamian, 167th Infantry;
• Unit newspaper, The 149th (Field Artillery);
• Unit association newsletter, 149th Field Artillery Division Fathers and Mothers Association, War Bulletin;
• Reilly’s Bucks;
• Shipboard newspaper, The Transport Ace;
• Humorous newsletters;
• Other period published unit histories in archival format;
• WWI or Mexican Border subject photos, including portrait photos;
• WWI subject glass slides;
• WWI or Mexican Border postcards;
• Menu, Thanksgiving, 1916, for Troop I, 1st Pennsylvania Cavalry;
• Program for 2nd annual divisional flag service at Liberty Memorial, November 11, 1972;
• “In Flanders Fields” poem and response in similar verse read at Divisional ceremony at Liberty Memorial, November 11, 1974;
• Christmas card with graphic of service banner;
• Official correspondence including a 28th Division commendation
• Handwritten orders, by a U.S. soldier, from French general Gouraud and another French general;
• French General Order No. 318 to 3rd U.S. Army Corps from General Mangin;
• German theater ticket;
• German beer hall ticket;
• Information bulletin No. 21, November 13, 1918;
• Document re a bet between US soldiers as to when the armistice would happen, dated May 16, 1918;
• Diary;
• Handwritten diary sheets from service of Sergeant Chester Miles, Headquarters Detachment, 117th Field Signal Battalion;
• YMCA vaudeville show program;
• Troop ship instructions;
• Troop ship guard duty instructions;
• German 8th War Loan subscription sheet;
• Leave passes;
• Reference letter for US soldier.

• Sheet music: *American Patrol; Mizpah; Don’t Be Anybody’s Soldier Boy But Mine; Old Glory Goes Marching On.*

• Books: *The War of Lost Opportunities*, by General Max Hoffman;
• *Caporetto 1917: Victory or Defeat?*, by Mario Morselli;
• *Handcuffed to a Corpse*, by Michael Kihntopf;
• *Armies in the Balkans 1914-1918*, by Nigel Thomas;
• *The Austro-Hungarian Forces in World War I*, vols.1 & 2, by Peter Jung;
• *The Italian Army of World War I*, by David Nicolle;
• *History of the German General Staff 1657-1945*, by Walter Goerlitz;
• *Tannenberg: Clash of Empires*, by Dennis Showalter;
• *Tannenberg 1914*, by John Sweetman;
• Der Feldzug in Ostafrika, by Walter von Rucktefschell;
• Meine Kriegfahrt von Kamerun zur Heimat, by Emil Zimmermann;
• Die Aufzeichnungen Des Generalmajors vols. 1 & 2, by Max Hoffmann;
• Wir Ritten fur Deutsch-Ostafrika, by Otto Inhulsen;
• Erinnerungsblatter Deutscher Regimenter: 4. Garde-Regiment zu Fuss
• Helden der Kolonien, by Walter Heichen;
• *They Fought for King and Kaiser*, by James Brown;
• *Tip and Run*, by Edward Paige;
• *Battles East: A History of the Eastern Front of the First World War*, by G. Irving Root;
• *Urgent Imperial Service*, Gerald L’Ange;
• Meuterei in der Kaiserlichen Marine, Ernst Legahn;
• Der Nordseekrieg: Doggerbank—Skagerrak, by Konteradmiral A.D. Lutzow.

2009.40 – Susan Swan.
From the service of First Lieutenant Alexander X. Schroeter, Engineers, AEF:
• Shell art napkin rings (3);
• ID card;
• Discharge certificate;
• Reference letters recommending Schroeter for military service;
• Photographs;
• Album with construction project photos and blueprints.

From the service of Friedrich “Fritz” Plapp, German Army:
• Color-tinted portrait photograph;
• Butcher’s license;
• German (Wurttemberg) passport, dated 1923;
• U.S. Naturalization certificate, dated 1931.

2009.42 – Lyndahl Carrier (purchase).
• Commemorative plaque, French; bronze of Adrian helmet and olive branch, marked for the Union of Ancient Combatants.

2009.43 – Steve Dietz.
• German, French, Russian subject postcards (16);
• Sketch of a British nurse.

2009.44 – K & M Militaria c/o James McDuff.
• Balloon fabric swatch, French; from Caquot Type R observation balloon; the piece is from a U.S. Seventh Balloon Company balloon shot down by German fighters in October 1918;
• Books: The Emperor’s Bosniaks, The Bosnia-Herzegovinian Troops in the K.u.K. Army, 1878-1918;
• The Austro-Hungarian Artillery from 1867 to 1918;
• The French Army in the First World War, 1914-1918;
• The German Infantry Uniforms and Equipment from 1871 to 1914 (2 vols.);
• Officers collar insignia, U.S., for Jewish chaplain; darkened bronze;
• Officers collar insignia (2), U.S., for Protestant chaplain; gold bullion on olive drab wool.

2009.45 – Shirley Walden.
From the service of First Lieutenant Edgar L. Walden, 407th Reserve Labor Battalion, then 302nd Stevedore Training Regiment, then Headquarters Detachment, Motor Truck Corps, then commanding officer Truck Service Park Unit 217:
• Pistol, U.S., M1911 semi-automatic Colt; made by Colt Arms, Connecticut; serial number 108906 [1914 manufacture date]; .45 caliber; excellent condition;
• Leather holster, U.S., for above pistol, dated 1917;
• Web pistol belt, U.S., Mills; marked in ink: ELW 1st LT.

From the service of Corporal Albert M. Olsen (service number 444591), Company L, 53rd Infantry Regiment, 6th Division, AEF:
• Service coat, U.S., M1917; wool; enlisted man’s; shoulder sleeve insignia for the 6th Division; collar disc insignia for U.S. and Company L, 53rd Infantry; discharge chevron; two overseas service chevrons; corporal rank insignia; Philadelphia Depot tag.

2009.47 – Kathy M. Young.
From the service of Edward F. Power, driver, Royal Horse and Royal Field Artillery, British Army, BEF:
• Discharge certificate.

• Books: Portfolio of the European War;
• A History of the Great War;
• **Great Events of the Great War.**

  • *Turkey in the World War.*

  From the service of Peter J. Troy, AEF:
  • Steel helmet (*stalhelm*), German, M1916; painted camouflage with regulation black dividing lines; marked: Si66; no liner or chinstrap.

  From the service of Private First Class Paul F. Andrews, Company G, 308th Infantry, 77th Division, AEF:
  • Letters home;
  • Letter from commanding officer of 308th Infantry to Andrews’s mother re his being killed in action;
  • Letter from War Camp Community Service to Andrews’s aunt re her contributions to the WCCS.

  • Silk postcard; design is a butterfly with French and British flags “Souvenir From France;” inscribed by a soldier.

2009.53 – Michael McDonald.
  From the service of Second Lieutenant Earl S. Daugherty, U.S. Air Service, flight instructor at March Field and Rockwell Fields, CA:
  • Wrist barometer, British made by J. J. Hicks, London; gold metal case; engraved on back – To Earl S. Daugherty with sincere appreciation of Nos. 51 to 56, Avibone Gallery; leather wrist strap is marked – From J. B. Cotton, W. F. Kyle, W. E. Lawson, C. E. Leonard, L. E. Wilkison, April 5, 1918; [Avibone Gallery is unidentified at present];
  • Pocket barometer, British made by Short and Mason, London; aluminum case; engraved on back – Earl Daugherty; carrying stem is missing;
  • Flying goggles, British, Mark I, 1915; hinged center between eye pieces; elastic head band; canvas and fleece eye surrounds; glass lenses.

2009.54 – Leslie H. Smith.
  • *Going West: The Wartime Autobiography of Ruth Weir.*

2009.55 – Barbara Lois Thorson.
  From the service of Army Nurse Mary Leothine Hanson (Hillsboro, ND), Base Hospital 66, American Expeditionary Forces:
  • Overcoat, U.S., Army Nurse Corps; dark blue wool; Advance Section shoulder sleeve insignia; one gold tape overseas service chevron;
  • Passport for Mary Leothine Hanson, U.S., number 19847; with photograph and fingerprint.
2009.56 – David C. Meyer.
• Souvenir wooden shoes, pair, French; carved; painted on front with U.S. and French flags and words – Souvenir de France.

• Steel helmet, U.S., M1917; painted in camouflage colors (post-war); remnants of insignia, possible for Railway Artillery Reserve; no liner or chinstrap.

From the WWI service of Herman W. Banser, Company M, 133rd Infantry:
• Hardtack cracker, U.S. issue; marked – STANDARD; 5.2 x 5.2 cm; with envelope inscribed – “This is the crackers what they call Hard Tack or Hard Bread we eat that on hikes instead of Bread sometimes.”

• Posters: 7th Austrian War Loan; German War Loan; German Naval service.

2009.60 – Brad Sutton.
• American Red Cross portable enrollment booth for the Christmas 1917 Drive; converted for use during the Fourth Liberty Loan Drive; printed cardboard construction with original assembly directions attached to back, hanging Red Cross symbol; Fourth Liberty Loan posters and other printed materials were glued over the top of the Red Cross materials; manufacturer’s label on back.

• U.S. National Army officer of the day armband, khaki cotton cloth;
• Poster for “Patriotic Independence Fair;”
• Books: Guns of August (anniversary edition);
• A World Undone: The Story of the Great War, 1914-18;
• Oxford Illustrated History of the First World War;
• Flight: The Complete History;
• Fundraising pins representing various organizations.

From the WWI service of Raymond Lewis, 2nd Engineer Regiment, 2nd Division, AEF:
• Shoulder sleeve insignia (2), U.S., for the 2nd Engineer Regiment, 2nd Battalion, 2nd Division; “Indian head” design over yellow engineers’ castle on olive drab wool rectangle.


2009.64 – Keith E. Holbert.
• Book, Gold Star Honor Roll for Indiana 1914-1918.
From the service of Private William Daniel Elliott, Battery C, 130th Field Artillery, 35th Division, AEF:
- Letters home.

From the service of Private Ray E. Swain, Railway Artillery, AEF:
- HMT Czaritza berth card;
- Pass dated July 28, 1918;
- USS W.A. Luckenbach troop billet;
- Safely arrived ship postcard;
- Postcards of various subjects, some with images, some with illustrations; some inscribed;
- Army Training School certificate;
- Photo postcard of U.S. soldiers on a tracked vehicle.

- Book, Forgotten Valor: Brothers Elzie and Jesse Moore from Childhood through the Great War 1903-1919, by David G. Moore.

2009.68 – Amanda Lean.
- Book: Women Spies I Have Known;
- I Was a Spy!

- The Fourth Horseman: One Man’s Mission to Wage the Great War in America.

2009.70 – James McDuff.
- Mess kit (meat can), U.S., M1910; aluminum pan and lid engraved and colored with insignia of the 129th Field Artillery, 35th Division; also marked with B for Battery B; dated 1918.

From the service of Private First Class William G. Coker, Company B, 8th Infantry, 8th Division, AEF:
- Photograph of U.S. soldier holding a Browning Automatic Rifle;
- Photo postcards of U.S. soldiers, portraits and groups,

2009.72 – Robert Dean Hovey and Earlene Hovey Gough.
From the service of Corporal C. Earl Hovey and Sergeant Neal D. Alleman, Ambulance Company 139, 35th Division, AEF:
- Unit history.

2009.73 – Mel Johnson.
• French posters: American Red Cross Campaign against tuberculosis;
• Serbia Day, June 25, 1916;
• Serbia Day committee of national aid;
• French art exposition, 1916;
• Army of Africa and Colonial Troops Day.

2009.74 – Therese Mudd.
From the WWI service of Sergeant Marion Simmons, 115th Engineer Regiment, AEF:
• Shell art (2); French made; souvenir; brass casings of French 75 mm artillery projectile; dated 1918; floral decoration with the word METZ;
• Program, U.S., printed; for Christmas 1918 event; Company A, 115th Engineers, Blenod, France.

2009.75 – Ilia Shapiro (purchase).
• Flag, Imperial Russian, 8th Air Company; marked on edge for the 23rd Flying Squadron; with winged propeller insignia; cotton cloth; with Imperial standard in left corner.

2009.76 – La Verne Madison.
• Shell art jewelry, European made; bracelet and brooch; both made from polished brass driving band from an artillery projectile; both decorated with a miniature German Iron Cross medal and metal floral leaves; bracelet also marked by dates, 1914-1918.

2009.77 – Mary Kate Yutema.
From the service of Lieutenant Colonel Frederic A. Besley, MD, BH 12 and GH 18, Headquarters, 26th Div, 103rd Field Hospital, AEF:
• Letters authored by Besley, his spouse Myra, family and associates;
• Program for the Research Society of the American Red Cross in France;
• Official memos;
• Special orders assigning Besley to 103rd Field Hospital, 26th Division;
• Medical report in French with English translation on adult bone regeneration;
• Medical report re treatment of compound fractures;
• Sketch and photo of medical caliper;
• Photos of patients in hospital treated for leg injury.

2009.78 – Merry Sue and John C. Schmidt.
From the service of Corporal Morris Bandel, 140th Infantry Regiment, 35th Division:
• Identity discs, US;
• Identity bracelet, private purchase, copper.

2009.79 – Kelly J. Smith.
From the service of Chauffeur Leo J. Smith, Service Number 29,006, 636 Aero Squadron, then 496 Aero Squadron, then Air Service Production Center, then 1106 Aero Replacement Squadron, then 494 Aero Squadron, AEF:
• Service coat, U.S., khaki cotton; with 1st Army Air Service shoulder sleeve insignia; [rank insignia and overseas service chevrons were removed prior to donation];
• Pennant, wool felt; for Kelly Field, Texas, aero squadron;
• Appointment certificate for LJS to chauffeur, 494th Aero Squadron, 15 January 1919.

• Oval domed portrait photograph, U.S.; subject is an African American woman Motor Corps driver; painted U.S. flag and background; in decorative frame with glass.

2009.81 – Carolyn Johnson.
From the service of 2nd Lieutenant Dwellingder Wayne Michael, Field Remount Squadron 301, then Field Remount Squadron 304, AEF:
• Pair of wooden shoes, possibly German made; very large size; scrap material used for the straps;
• Shell art vase, French; from 75 mm shell casing; marked, AEF, Verdun, 1914-18; floral decorations.

2009.82 – Manion’s International Auction House (purchase).
• German iron commemorative pan from the Gold for Iron effort; this iron pan was presented in 1916 to a German housewife (hausfrau) in honor of her giving up her copper kitchen pots and pans for the war effort.

• Rifle, British, Short Magazine Lee Enfield (SMLE) Mark III*; marked – G R with crown – BSA & M [Royal cipher and Birmingham Small Arms]; serial number G59957; .303 caliber; marked on receiver – IA CO SAC EA ENGLAND - .303 [? – Small Arms Committee ?]; marked on front or receiver – D with broad arrow D [Australian ownership markings] and D with broad arrow inside [same]; proof mark on receiver typical British Proof mark of crown, cipher initials GR over crossed lances; brass roundel on stock; remnants of white paint on stock.

2009.84 – James H. Reed.
From the service of a soldier, last name Scott, from Kansas City, MO*:
• Rifle, U.S., M1917 (Enfield); serial number 1185026; marked for manufacture at Eddystone, PA; barrel dated 9/18; stock marked for Rock Island Arsenal;
• Revolver, U.S., made by Hopkins and Allen; X.L. Double action model, .22 caliber; serial number 6243; according to the donor, the revolver was given to Scott’s wife before he left for the army for her protection;
• Shell art letter opener; made from French Lebel rifle cartridge and flattened copper for the blade; blade is marked: MADE BY GERM. PRIS. and WORLD WAR 1914-1918;
• Folding marlin spike; Canadian; for Merchant Marine; marked – M & D CANADA – 1915; with spike and two blades in steel handle.
[*Donor relates that Scott was killed in action in France and that he was from Kansas City. This description fits one man, First Lieutenant William E. Scott, 140th Infantry, killed 9/30/18; wife Eleanore Frances Scott.]

- Steel helmet, French, M1916 Adrian; with horizon blue paint; infantry front plate; chin strap and liner present.

From the service of Herbert Omen Wood, service number 3224530, Company C, 313th Field Signal Battalion, 88th Division, AEF:
- Steel helmet, US, M1917; with post-war painted camouflage and insignia of the 88th Division (black four-leaf clover);
- Silk postcard, French, given by HOW to his mother;
- Photographs of HOW;
- Rifle, German, GeW 98; serial number 9904; made in Amberg, 1916; unit roundel in stock for 47th Infantry Regiment, 16th Company, 219th weapon;
- Bayonet, German, S98/05aA; marked – C.B. HAENEL – SUHL; wooden grip on right side broken; tip broken off;
- Metal scabbard for above.

2009.87 – Mary Carnie.
- Unit history for Company E, 137th Infantry, 35th Division;
- Photo postcards;
- Photographs;
- Portrait photos of Allied and US soldiers;
- Color reprints of portrait photos of Allied soldiers;
- Oration given at military funeral for French Legionnaire Paul Temperli, at Convention Hall, Kansas City, MO, October 1918.

- Oversize postcard showing French soldiers taking down a German border sign.

2009.89 – Steven Dietz.
- Turkish discharge certificate;
- German and Austrian postcards (9);
- German photo postcard.

2009.90 – John S. McDonald and Carlyn Lowe McDonald.
From the service of Clark Amos Lowe, Army Engineers, AEF:
- Handwritten diary, from 7 July 1918 to 5 June 1919;
- Service medal, US; presented to him by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company as an employee who served in the war.

2009.91 – Charlene Ross.
• Book: *Burt County, Nebraska in the World War.*

2009.92 – Emily Lewis.
From the service of Captain Darius Todd Wool, 11th Marine Regiment AEF:
• Dress cape, U.S. Marine Corps; heavy blue and red wool with velvet cloth collar;
  Label – BROOKS UNIFORM CO., 1140 SIXTH AVENUE, NY; frog and button front closure.

2009.93 – Tom Horan.
• Lithographic print of Kaiser Wilhelm II and his family.

2009.94 – Hal Kemrite.
• Booklet, *Activities and Citations of the 53rd Field Artillery Brigade, 28th Division.*

2009.95 – James Henzi.

2009.96 – Western Front Association/Great War Society.
• Book, *The Jewish Legion and the First World War.*

2009.97 – Pat Trentham.
• Sheet music, *Bring Back a Belgian Baby to Me; They’ll Be Might Proud in Dixie of Their Old Black Joe; That’s a Mother’s Liberty Loan; Aloha Soldier Boy.*

• Sweetheart pin, U.S., nameplate engraved for Camp Colt (PA); scene of tank on metal badge with a service star flag on the top.

• Machine gun, U.S., Browning, Model 1917; .30 caliber; serial number, 53087;
• Tripod for above;
• Accessories for above gun: (a) ammunition belt loading machine; (b-c) panoramic sight in case; (d) 1917 steam receiving can; (e) disposable ammunition box; (f) flash hider; (g-h) extra steam hose in case; (i) blank firing device; (j) internal spare parts; (k) .22 caliber ammunition box with white vertical stripe; (l) tools.
• Carrying cases (3), U.S., for machine guns: (a) for 1895 Colt automatic gun, russet leather, with parts pouch; (b) for 1895 Colt automatic gun, black leather, with extra barrel case; (c) case for 1914 modification of 1895 Colt, canvas and leather, with matching extra barrel case.
• Machine gun, French made for U.S. use; Model 1914 Hotchkiss; 24450 RJT;
• Cleveland mount (tripod) for above;
• Accessories for above gun: (a) Hotchkiss ammunition loading device in original case; (b) ammunition box; (c) tool kit; (d) feed strip repair tool; (e) extra barrel; (f) leather barrel carrying case with shoulder strap; (g) ammunition strip.

• Machine gun, U.S., Colt Vickers Model 1915; manufactured by the Springfield, MA Armory; serial number 12307;
• Mark J tripod for above;
• Accessories for above gun: (a) steam can with white painted stripe, named to Company D, 32nd Infantry Regiment, with infantry insignia; (b) belt loading machine box with red painted stripe; (c-d) ammunition boxes with belted cartridges;

• Machine gun, Vickers Mark I; serial number 652A; 7.62 cartridge;
• Mark IV Vickers Son and Maxim-marked tripod;
• High tripod for Vickers machine gun;
• Accessories for above machine gun: (a) Vickers/Lewis transit chest; (b) canvas and leather gun carrying case; (c) second gunner’s box with water can, oil can and solvent can; (d) armorer’s box complete with all parts and tools; (e) later version armorer’s box with some tools and parts; (f) bottle style flash hider; (g) leather extra barrel carrying case; (h) cleaning rod; (i) steam can (converted petrol can); other items.

• Machine gun, Russian, Model 1910; serial number 1683855;
• Sokolov wheeled mount for above gun;
• Accessories for above gun: (a) extra belt case; (b) wooden ammunition box; (c) 1915 metal ammunition box; (d) steam can; (e) 500-round ammunition box; (f) armorer’s leather kit, complete with tools; (g) ammunition belt with cartridges.

• Machine gun, U.S., aircraft Lewis; marked for U.S. Navy; serial number 23032; made by Savage Lewis Aircraft Machine Gun Co.; with 97-round ammunition drum; with wind vane front sight;
• Telescopic sight for fixed mounting on aircraft cowling in front of pilot;
• Gun camera, U.S., aircraft Lewis; with 126-roll film box of 12 exposures mounted in the false barrel cooling jacket; pictures were used in mock dog fights training to indicate position of the gun when the trigger was pulled;
• Gun camera, U.S., aircraft Lewis; same as above, except for missing objective lens and drum;
• Exposed film negative from above cameras.

• Machine gun, U.S., aircraft Model 1918 Colt Vickers; serial number A1924; 11 mm conversion;
• Machine gun, British; aircraft Mark I portative; serial number F21642 Hotchkiss;
• Machine gun, U.S., aircraft Model 1918 Marlin-Rockwell; .30 caliber; serial number 27147; modification of 1914 Colt machine gun;
• Machine gun, Austrian, aircraft Model 07/12 (R16) Schwarzlose; conversion from ground model; serial number 37596;
• Machine gun, German, aircraft Model 1913 DWM Parabellum SMGeW; serial number 4279;
• Ammunition belts for above.
• Machine gun, German, aircraft Maxim Model LMG08/15; serial number 6742; Spandau arsenal; with synchronizing mechanism; ram’s horn pan which diverts empty cartridges away from plane;
• Machine gun, German, aircraft Maxim Model 08/15 Zeppelin; with Zeppelin type D handle; water-cooled; serial number 392;
• Submachine gun, German, Bergmann MP18; serial number 18052; with snail ammunition drum;
• Machine gun, German, Maxim Model 08 heavy; serial number 8758b;
• Sled mount for above; with extra barrel and tools;
• Accessories for above gun: (a) cylindrical steam can; (b) indirect fire sight; (c) mounting device for 250-round ammunition box attached to feed block; (d-f) ammunition boxes.
• Cavalry saddle, US, 1904 McClellan;
• Accoutrements for saddle: (a) saddle bags; (b-c) mounted canteens; (d-e) Patton saber and scabbard; (f) picket pin in leather scabbard; (g) curb bit and bridle; (h) reins; (i) chevrac; (j) canvas horse cover; (k) lead rope; (l) rifle scabbard; (m) feed bag;
• US Punitive Expedition cavalry uniform and accoutrements: (a) service coat; (b) campaign hat with cavalry/machine gun cord; (c) ammunition web belt; (d) equipment suspenders; (e) canteen with carrier; (f) cavalry officer’s boots with spurs; (g) machine gun squad bag.
• Rifle, U.S.; Krag (U.S. Magazine Carbine, Model 1899, altered), also called the Philippine Constabulary; .30 caliber; with sling and knife bayonet;
• Pistol, U.S., Model 1911; serial number 398404; with mounted holster;
• Tunic, German, Jaeger Battalion; machine gunner badge on left sleeve; feld grau wool; with black wound badge;
• Steel helmet, German, Model 1918; image of MG08 machine gun painted on left side (non-regulation);
• Back pack, German;
• Mess kit, German;
• Cartridge pouches, German;
• Flashlight, German; battery operated; strap to hang on tunic button;
• Gas mask and carrier, German;
• Machine gunner’s computer, German; in wooden case with leather shoulder strap;
• Drag strap for machine gun, German; late war model;
• Stick grenades, German;
• Fighting knife, German, with scabbard;
• Painting, Austrian; oil paint; subject is a decorated Austrian soldier named Gurstucker, who was killed in action; signed by artist J. Olschawski; in original wooden frame.

• Machine gun, German, MG08/15; serial number 6742; with bipod;
• Light machine gun, French, Chauchat CSBC; serial number 78391; 1915;
• Machine gun, Italian, Revilli; serial number 15862; 6.5mm; 1914;
• Tripod for above;
• Machine gun, German, MG08/15; maker Rh M Sommerda; serial number 3327;
• Machine gun, British, Lewis; serial number A325; .303 caliber; 1914; Birmingham Arms;
• Machine gun, Austrian, Schwarloze Steyr Model 1907-12 (16B); serial number 37956;
• Tripod for above;
• Machine gun; German made for Bulgarian Army; MG08; DWM arsenal; serial number 2920; 8 mm;
• Tripod for above;
• Machine gun, U.S., Colt Model 1895; serial number 103;
• Machine gun, French, St. Etienne Model 1907; 8 mm; serial number 7704;
• Tripod for above;
• Machine gun, U.S. manufacture; Colt Benet-Mercie Model 1912; serial number 505;
• Machine gun, German; Model 1915 Dreyse; 7.92 mm; serial number 2206;
• Light machine gun, Danish, Madsen; 8 mm; serial number 3334;
• Browning automatic rifle, U.S., Model 1918;
• Training rifle, U.S.; wooden, non-working;
• Carbine, Italian, M91Carcano/Terni; 6.5 mm; serial number K6900;
• Rifle, La Coruna, Model 1898; serial number 2A-1162;
• Austrian, M95 Steyr; serial number 3562;
• Rifle, British, No. 1, MkIII SMLE; .303 caliber; serial number 51035;
• Rifle, Italian, Model 91 Mannlicher Carcano; 6.5 mm; serial number BA2874; Brescia;
• Rifle, German, 1888 Commission GeW88; Spandau arsenal; serial number a3885;
• Rifle, U.S.; Model 1917 Enfield; .30-06 caliber; Remington Eddystone Arsenal; serial number 39023;
• Rifle, U.S. manufacture for Imperial Russia, Moisin Nagant Model 1891; serial number 25049;
• Rifle, Austrian, M95; serial number 9329S; Steyr Arsenal;
• Rifle, German, GeW98; serial number 5527; Amberg Arsenal;
• Rifle, German, GeW98; serial number 9964; BRNO arsenal;
• French, Lebel; 8 mm; Chantellerault arsenal; serial number 11646; 1902;
• Rifle, British, No. 1, MkIII SMLE; serial number 18521; Lithgow Arsenal;
• Rifle, U.S., Model 1903 Springfield; serial number 358948; Rock Island Arsenal; may have post-war work;
• Rifle, U.S. manufacture for Imperial Russia, Moisin Nagant Model 1891; serial number 220842; Remington Arsenal;
• French, Lebel, 8 mm; serial number 7587; St. Etienne Arsenal;
• Rifle, Swiss, M78 Vetterli; serial number 199139;
• Carbine, Dutch, Model 1894 Steyr; serial number 19939;
• Trench shotgun, US, M10A; Remington Arms; 12 gauge; serial number 163891; with bayonet attachment (only 3,500 issued).

• Tunic, Austrian, for machine gunner; with Jager rifle marksman ball cord; 37th Regiment shoulder strap; with medal and collar ornaments;
• Cartridge belt and boxes, Austrian; black leather;
• Wire cutters, Austrian;
• Ball hand grenade, Austrian;
• Trench fighting knife with scabbard, Austrian;
• Bread bag, Austrian;
• Back pack, Austrian;
• Steel helmet, Austrian, Bernsdorfer, 1918;
• Entrenching tool, Austrian;
• Field cap (feldmutz), German (Prussian); blue wool with red piping; national and Prussian cockades; enlisted;
• Field cap (feldmutz), German (Bavarian); gray wool; sergeant cockades; with masking band; cap marked – BAX VII – 1915;
• Spiked helmet, German; with cover and field maneuvers red band; helmet marked – JR 111 – 1915;
• Steel helmet, German, Model 1916; light green paint;
• Steel helmet, German, Model 1916; marked – ET64 and MEUMEIER KARL; camouflage with black dividing lines;
• Cuirrasier metal helmet; German; with national and Prussian cockades; enlisted man; grey wartime fittings;
• Shako, German; leather; Prussian badge; poor condition;
• Steel helmet, German; Model 1918; ersatz chin strap; marked – AW 64;
• Steel helmet, German; Model 1916; with white cloth field cover for winter camouflage, introduced in January 1917; marked – ET60;
• Tunic, German; blue wool; sergeant; cipher unit boards;
• Belt with Prussian buckle and holster;
• Drag straps, German;
• Peaked service cap; German; Model 1908; National and Prussian cockades; blue with red piping;
• Tunic, German; Regiment #1; Model 1907; cotton;
• Belt, German, with buckles;
• Bread bag; German, marked – No. 1;
• Gas mask carrier, German;
• Canteen and cup, German;
• Steel helmet, German, Model 1916; marked – ST66
• Forehead armor plate, German; camouflaged with regulation black lines (added later);
• Chest armor, German; all sections present; marked – 2;
• Tunic, Italian; machine gun sleeve insignia; star insignia;
• Steel helmet, Italian; Adrian model; machine gun insignia;
• Belt, Italian; ersatz cloth; loop buckle;
• Tunic; Belgian; cotton; with medals on left breast;
• Steel helmet; Belgian; Adrian model;
• Tunic, Czech Legion; machine gun insignia; (perhaps post war);
• Sam Browne belt, European;
• Peaked cap, Russian; brown cover; dated 1908;
• Tunic (gymnasterka), Russian; with No. 618 shoulder strap;
• Mobilization medal, Russian;
• Identity disc, Russian;
• Belt, Russian, with buckle;
• Entrenching tool, Russian;
• Bread bag, Russian;
• Mess kit, Russian;
• Blanket, Russian (not period);
• Overseas caps, U.S. (2); one with MG collar disc;
• Square tool kit; U.S.; belt attachment;
• Steel helmet, U.S., Model 1917; painted 2nd Division insignia, M.G. Co, 9th Inf. Reg.;
• Steel helmet, U.S. Model 1917, 2nd Division insignia, 5th M.G. Btn;
• Steel helmet, U.S., Model 1917; 2nd Division insignia, 6th M.G. Btn Marines; Marine Corps metal insignia;
• Steel helmet, U.S. Model 1917, 2nd Division insignia; M.G. Co., 23rd Inf Regiment;
• Service coat, U.S. Model 1917; cotton; Machine Gun Company, 9th Infantry Regiment shoulder sleeve insignia (hereafter ssi); Machine Gun Company B collar disc;
• Service coat, U.S. Model1917; wool; Machine Gun Company, 23rd Infantry Regiment ssi;
• Service coat, U.S., Model 1917; wool; 4th Machine Gun Battalion, 2nd Division ssi;
• Service coat, U.S., Model 1917; wool; 5th Machine Gun Battalion, 2nd Division ssi;
• Pistol belts, U.S. (2);
• Campaign hat, U.S., with Marine Corps metal insignia;
• Service coat, U.S., Marine forest green; 8th Machine Gun Company, 5th Regiment; 4th Brigade, 2nd Division ssi; with fourragere;
• Machine gun ammunition belt, U.S.;
- Pistol belt, U.S.; with holster and canteen; Marine marked;
- Service coat, U.S.; 6th Machine Gun Battalion; 2nd Division ssi; with fourragere;
- Steel helmet, U.S., Model 1917; 73rd Machine Gun Company, 6th Regiment, 4th Brigade;
- Cartridge belts (2), U.S., dismounted;
- Machine gun barrel, German, for MG 08/15; in leather carrying case;
- Entrenching tools (2), German; for machine gun crews;
- Carrying tube, German; screw-top; metal;
- Sights (2) with leather case, German; for machine gun;
- Binoculars (2); with cases, German; for machine gun;
- Machine gun tool kit cases (2), German; one with tools;
- Barrel case, German; for 2 machine gun barrels;
- Steam cans (2), German; metal; camouflaged;
- Campaign hat, U.S.;
- Gas mask bag, U.S.;
- Service coat, U.S.; with ribbon bar and machine gun collar disc insignia;
- Soft cap, British; with machine gun insignia;
- Binoculars, British, 1918; with case;
- Mills bomb, British; No. 5;
- Steel helmet, British; Brodie;
- Machine gun hose carrier; with hose;
- Pattern 08 British equipment; with water bottle and haversack;
- Tunic, British, modified; machine gun pin on right sleeve;
- Service coat, U.S. Marine; 6th Machine Gun Battalion, 2nd Division; with fourragere and expert machine gun badge and whistle
- Cartridge belt, U.S. with belt knife and wire cutters in carrier;
- Service coat, U.S. Marine, 73rd Machine Gun Company, 6th Regiment, 4th Brigade; with fourragere;
- Tunic, French, horizon blue; with machine gun insignia on left sleeve; fourragere; Croix de Guerre; 321 collar number; breeches;
- Soft cap, French, horizon blue;
- Steel helmet, British, Brodie;
- Chain mail shoulder pads for machine gunner, U.S.;
- Gloves, chain mail; machine gunner, U.S.;
- Pistol belt, U.S.; with canteen, first aid pouch and holster;
- Service coat, U.S., 89th Division ssi of 342nd Machine Gun Battalion;
- French rocket grenade;
- French offensive grenade;
- French binoculars;
- French medals;
- French canteen, cup and mess kit;
- French fighting knife;
- French ammo belt with suspenders;
- French machine gunner’s entrenching tool;
• French tunic with “3” on collar; MG on left sleeve;
• French puttees, pair;
• Service coat, U.S., Model 1917; 79th Division, Cross of Lorraine insignia;
• Undershirt, French; white cotton;
• Blue wool trousers, Czech;
• Breeches, U.S., cotton khaki;
• Underdrawers and undershirt, French;
• Breeches, U.S., wool;
• Machine gunner’s cap badge;
• Tunic, French, horizon blue; #81 on collar; similar insignia on left arm;
• Side cap, British; with machine gun corps cap badge;
• Tunic, French; brown wool (Foreign Legion?); No. 8 on collar; with breeches;
• Sam Browne belt with holster; French;
• Peaked field cap, German officer’s; Model 1915; with Prussian and National cockades;
• Litewka, German; 2nd Lieutenant; shoulder boards for 16th Foot Artillery; with ribbon bar; German aerial-observer’s badge; Iron Cross 1st class with sword; worn by Frantz von Klenk; photo album of von Klenk’s; glass stein with porcelain and metal top.

• Breeches (2), U.S.;
• Service coat, U.S., Musician collar insignia;
• Dress red wool uniform, British; tunic with machine gun insignia; dress shirt, tie, trousers; captain rank; miniature medals;
• Overseas cap, U.S., lieutenant’s, machine gun piping;
• Binoculars, U.S., with case;
• Sam Browne belt, U.S.;
• Pistol belt, U.S., with holster;
• Service coat, U.S., Model 1917, officer’s, 33rd Division ssi; MG and US collar insignia; first lieutenant rank insignia;
• Walking out dress tunic, British; dark blue wool with ceremonial chain mail on shoulders for machine gun unit; machine gun collar insignia;
• Dress uniform, U.S. Navy; coat, trousers, peaked cap;
• Binoculars and case, U.S. Navy [Jack Field];
• U.S. Naval communication items; microphone, equipment belt, helmet;
• U.S. binoculars;
• U.S. leather jerkin;
• U.S. goggles;
• Steel helmet, French, Adrian model, infantry front plate;
• Service coat, U. S. 80th Division ssi; private purchase;
• Steel helmet, British; broken chin strap;
• Cavalry bandolier, British;
• Mills bomb, British;
• Canteen and mess kit, British;
• Belt with equipment suspenders, British;
• Gas mask and can;
• Tunic, British; Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire – Sherwood Foresters;
• Service coat, U.S., officer’s;
• Overseas cap, U.S., machine gun unit piping; 2nd Lt. rank insignia; M.G. collar insignia;
• Sam Browne belt;
• Service coat, U.S.; Model 1910; 1st Division Liberty Loan style ssi;
• Steel helmet, U.S., Model 1917;
• Gas mask carrier, U.S.;
• Bandolier, U.S., 30.06 ammunition;
• Cartridge belt, U.S., with first aid packet; Model 1917 knuckle knife; entrenching tool;
• Haversack, Model 1910 (pack);
• Barbed wire post;
• Barrel carrier, British; leather; with strap;
• BAR belt, U.S., with additional half;
• BAR ammunition carrier, U.S.;
• Tool carrier, French; leather;
• Ammunition clip carrier, French, for Chauchat; with half-moon clips;
• Tool kit, French, complete with tools and anti-aircraft sights;
• Ammunition carrier, U.S.; for Chauchat; with clips;
• Ammunition box, U.S./French; wooden; with half-moon clips;
• Small wooden ammunition carrier; French; for Chauchat;
• Armorer’s cleaning kit, with leather carrier, possibly German;
• Canteen, French, small size; blue wool cover;
• Boots, U.S.; officer’s, with trees;
• Entrenching tool, U.S., Model 1910; short handle;
• Telephone, U.S., Western Electric; crank handle;
• Cover, U.S., M7;
• Barrel carrier, U.S.;
• Cleaning kit, U.S., machine gun;
• Knuckle knife, U.S., Model 1918, French made–Au Lion; etched on handle – C. A. Hill; field-made scabbard;
• Pistol lanyard, U.S.;
• Barrel carrier, U.S., leather;
• Breech cover, U.S., canvas; dated 1918;
• Machine gun cover, M7, U.S., D307-80;
• Telephone, portable; U.S., type RE 33;
• Officer’s cap, Canada machine gun corps, made in London;
• Steel helmet, U.S., Model 1917; 33rd Division insignia;
• Magazine holder, U.S., leather;
• Pistol, U.S., Model 1911; marked for British Commonwealth – COLT AUTOMATIC CALIBRE/GOVERNMENT MODEL; serial number 7788;
machine gun corps cap badge on left; Royal Dragoons cap badge on right handle; scratch marked – H STENNEM – FRANCE;

- Ammunition in original boxes;
- Shotgun shells;
- Ruby automatic pistol, Spanish manufacture; Echeverra; serial number 14851; with magazine;
- Pistol, German, Luger; DWM manufacture; dated 1916; with magazine; unit marked – 2nd M.G. Co.; unit weapon no. 30;
- Gas mask, U.S., painted with 103rd M.G. insignia Red Devil; marked – J. A. McDonald;
- Steel helmet, U.S., Model 1917; Red Devil insignia, 103rd M.G.;
- Money belt, U.S.;
- Pocket mirror, U.S.;
- Steel helmet, US, 80th Division insignia
- Gas mask carrier, marked for T. Edward Townsend; 315 M.G. Btn., 80 Div.;
- Steel helmet, US, 26th Division, 103rd M.G.; camouflage;
- Belt, trouser, U.S.;
- Pistol belts, U.S., (2);
- First aid packets, U.S.;
- Mess kit carrier and mess kit, marked – 157;
- First aid pouches, U.S. (5);
- Brass stencil, U.S., for 345th M.G.;
- Canteen covers (4), U.S.; 309th M.G., 143rd M.G.; 33rd M.G. Bn.; 319th M.G. Bn.;
- Shaving kit, U.S.;
- Sewing kit housewife, cloth; American Red Cross;
- Steel helmet, U.S., 35th Division;
- Steel helmet, U.S., 33rd Division;
- Grave marker, U.S.; American Legion;
- Telescope, British;
- Binoculars, French;
- Binoculars case, leather;
- Steel helmet, U.S.;
- Overseas cap, U.S., with Marine insignia;
- Overseas cap, British made for U.S.;
- Garrison cap, U.S.;
- Compasses, (a) U.S. marching with case; (b) U.S. prismatic with case; (c) U.S. pocket; (d) U.S. pocket;
- Mittens, U.S., canvas, padded;
- Binoculars, French, Fournelle mark;
- Flashlight, U.S.;
- Canteen cup, U.S., 1918, AGM Co.;
- Lantern, U.S., Dietz Little Wizard; U.S. on globe;
- Drag strap, U.S., canvas;
• Extra barrels; parts;
• Tripod, Colt machine gun, U.S., serial number 14237; Model 1895; on bicycle seat; 3’5 x 3’1”;
• Gas mask, French (?); P.T. – DUCEL – 39-6;
• Toy soldiers, German; Elastolin and Lineol; sitting machine gunner; prone machine gunner (2); anti-aircraft crew; marching machine gunner; marching machine gunner with gun on back; prone loader (5); prone machine gunner (2); machine gun; flats (7);
• Cup, German, commemorative; Kaiser Wilhelm;
• Figure of Joffre; French; painted plaster;
• Decorative stein, German;
• Practice Mills bomb, British;
• Egg grenade, German; red stem;
• Aerial bomb, 4 gram, #294284-A GS; country unknown;
• Souvenir tea cups (2), Chinese/Japanese; with machine gun as decoration;
• Bookends, U.S., pair bronze; of American soldier throwing grenade;
• Coal piece, German, from SMS Kronprinz Wilhelm; from Scapa Flow;
• Toy soldiers, German, elastolin: seated Brit machine gunner (2); prone French machine gunner; prone French loader;
• Machine gunner figure, British, porcelain;
• Toy soldiers, metal, British; prone machine gunner (4); prone observer; kneeling machine gunners (6); standing Russian machine gunner; small prone machine gunner (4); sitting machine gunner (6); cars (2) with machine gunners;
• Bayonets; French (3); German (7); Austrian (1); British (4); U.S. (1);
• Knife, Austrian, with scabbard;
• Ammo box, for Colt Vickers, U.S., 30.06 caliber;
• Machine gun sight, U.S., Model 1918, panoramic with leather carrier;
• Machine gun clinometers, U.S., Model 1917; with leather carrier;
• Oil can, U.S., sperm whale oil; metal;
• Ammo box, U.S.;
• Klaxon, U.S., No. 10; chemical warfare service;
• Ambulance box, U.S.; painted red;
• Marching shoes (pair), U.S.; brown roughout surface; hobnails on sole and heel;
• Ankle boots (pair), French; black roughout surface; hobnails on sole and heel;
• Anti-gas ratchet; country unknown; wooden box construction;
• Ammunition boxes (2); U.S.; for Colt machine gun; wooden; for cartridge belts;
• Trench periscope, U.S., wooden box style;
• Trench periscope, U.S., metal tube style;
• Combination wrench/screwdriver, steel;
• Ammunition box, French, for Chauchat; with half moon magazine;
• Ammunition strips, French, for Hotchkiss machine gun (15);
• Ammunition carriers (2), French; for Hotchkiss machine gun strips;
• Leather barrel carrier, French; for 108 St. Etienne machine gun;
• Armorer’s box, British; for 303 Maxim machine gun; with tools and parts;
- Stein, German; for Machine Gun unit 111; named to Reservist Frey; dated 1907-09;
- Clinometer, British; for Vickers 303 machine gun MK (?);
- Clinometer case, British, for Vickers 303 machine gun Mark II; F. J. PEARSON & Sons, Ltd, 1918;
- Tool pouch, British; leather with strap;
- Oiler, British, in leather carrier; marked – C.C.M. Co., 1919 and with broad arrow;
- Oiler, British; sheet metal;
- Carrier, British; canvas and asbestos; for hot barrels; lace-up closure;
- Attachment (use unknown) for machine gun, British; green painted metal;
- Sight measure; British; metal and gradations;
- Ammunition links, British; for .30 caliber Vickers; in box;
- Protractors (2); British; celluloid; for Vickers machine gun;
- Ruler, British; in yards, for machine gun; made by London and Gantberley;
- Flash hider, British;
- Armorer’s box, British; for Vickers 303 machine gun, MK III; with tools and spare parts;
- Spare parts box, British; for Vickers 303 machine gun, MK II;
- Slide rule, British, machine gun MK IV; for MK VIII ammunition;
- Armorer’s box, British; wooden box with 4 cans for lubricants;
- Armorer’s case, British; leather with strap; with flat tool pouch and two oiler cans;
- Tool pouch, British; leather; with straps;
- Wrenches (2), British; flat; for machine guns;
- Cardboard box, British, for 303 Vickers machine gun, MK VIII;
- Ammunition clips (2), Italian, for Revilla machine gun;
- Ammunition pouch; British; for Lewis machine gun cartridge holders; canvas, with belt loops;
- Fuses (3); country unknown;
- Aerial bomb, small hand drop; with box fins;
- Arming device, French, for aerial bomb;
- Artillery projectile, British; 1 pounder, MKV; U.S.-made at Scovill; dated 1917;
- Artillery projectile; British; 1 pounder; marked – MB 17;
- Shell casing;
- Projectile;
- Manuals (2), U.S. Signal Corps; for airplane radio telephone sets; 1918-19;
- Airplane interphone set box, U.S. Signal Corps; Type BC-10-A, dated 1918; made by Western Electric Co., Inc.;
- Telegraph key, U.S. Signal Corps;
- Airplane radio antenna reel, U.S. Signal Corps, Type DR-2; made by L S Brach, Newark, NJ;
- Airplane radio transmitting and receiving set; serial number W40899; made by Western Electric Co. Inc.;
Generator, U.S., for transmitting and receiving sets; mounted on airplane;
Shell art humidor, made from German shell casing; marked: POLTE MAGDEBURG – FEBR 1910 – KARTH 178;
Barrel for Dreyse machine gun;
Armor shield plate for machine gun;
Shotgun bandoleer, U.S.; canvas; with 12 gauge shells; Mills Patent 1908;
Portable belt loader, Austrian, attached to wooden box;
Ammunition box, marked: Patented BD;
Armorer’s tool pouch, leather, with tools; possible Austrian;
Ammunition box, wooden;
Practice German stick grenade; wooden;
Assorted ammunition boxes, parts, tools, ammunition belts;
Trench mount, for German MG08;
Ammunition box, German; interior dividers;
Ammunition belt loader, German; with tools and carrier box;
Oiler, Austrian; metal; marked – GLYZERIN MISCHUNG;
Shoulder braces (2), for machine guns;
British machine gun tools; wrench; clamp; screwdriver and wrench;
Screwdriver/punch, U.S., wooden handle;
Repair parts, German;
Wrenches (2), German, marked – SCT – MG 08/15;
Ammunition box, metal; with white stripe and E;
Ammunition box, German; metal; camouflage paint;
Ammunition box, German; metal;
Steam hose with fitting;
Oiler can with long spout; pump action;
Ammunition box, Austrian; wooden; marked – VORRAT;
Metal can with screw top; function unknown;
Steam cans (2); German; metal;
Ammunition drum carrier, German; with two 250-round belt drums marked: E&G;
Metal ammunition box;
Trench shield for German machine gun; metal;
Distributor cap, U.S., from Liberty airplane engine;
Piston, U.S., from Liberty airplane engine; cut off to make ashtray;
Ammunition boxes (3), German, for MG08; metal;
Steam can, German;
Ammunition drum, German; for 250-round ammunition belt;
Firing mechanism, German, for MG08;
Oval portrait photograph of U.S. sailor; period frame;
Pre-war commemorative picture, German; with photos of soldier’s head on top of drawn figures in action; German imperial leaders portraits at top;
Posters, U.S.; Liberty Bonds; War Savings Stamps;
Photograph, French; machine gun unit; pre-war uniforms;
- Commemorative picture, German; photograph of soldier’s head on illustrated scenes;
- War service certificate, German; for Georg Eichinger, 11th Company, 121st Infantry Regiment;
- Shoulder boards, German, for Bavarian second lieutenant;
- Shoulder title, Canadian, machine gun unit;
- Cap badge, British, for armored car unit;
- Lithograph, German, for Luger pistol parts and exploded view;
- Photograph, Austrian, of Franz Joseph;
- Folio, German, of war scenes, many in color;
- Book, Illustrated Memoirs of the World War;
- Book, Austro-Hungary in 1914-1918;
- Bronze plaque, Austro-Hungarian; scene of machine guns on pack horses;
- Belt buckle, Imperial Russian;
- Cap badge, British, Machine Gun Corps;
- Collar insignia, U.S., for officer in machine gun unit;
- Bronze plaque, German; of MG 08; marked for Machine Gun Company, 103rd Infantry Regiment;
- Mess kit, German;
- Breast plate armor, German.

- Photographs of machine guns and troops: (a) Austrian (5); (b) Denmark (1); (c) Belgian (4); (d) Bulgarian (1); (e) British Empire (12); (f) Russian, Polish (7); (g) French (12); (h) German (38); (i) U.S. (48).
- Silk postcard, French;
- Liberty bond cards, U.S. (15);
- Leslie’s magazines (3);
- Medals, German (5);
- Marksman badge for machine gunner, German;
- Buttons, German, for 13th Company;
- Bayonet knot, German; for machine gun unit;
- Assorted uniform buttons;
- Assorted insignia and medals: (a) German cockades; (b) Austrian medal box; (c) US collar disc insignia for Illinois; (d) British cap badge for Royal Artillery; (e) British officer’s rank insignia; (f) Canadian regimental brass letters; (g) Canadian cap badge for Machine Gun Corps; (h) French medal for volunteer combatants; (i) French cross for combatants; (j) German field cap cockades; (k) MG collar ornament; (l) Romanian service medal for the war; (m) ATS collar ornament.

- Oval photograph, Turkish; of Ataturk;
- Periodicals, The Western Front Drawings by Muirhead Bone; British; 10 issues;
- Discharge paper, U.S.;
- Stereo cards, U.S.;
- Photo albums, U.S. (4);
• Ammunition boxes, U.S., wooden;
• Steam can, German; camouflage paint;
• Feed block, German; DWM manufacture; for MG08;
• Entrenching tool carriers (2); German; leather;
• Barrel, Austrian, M95 Steyr;
• Machine gun parts, German; M608/15 shoulder stock; flash hiders (2); metal shoulder stock;
• Machine gun sights (4); U.S.;
• Cast iron machine gun pull toy, with 2 figures;
• New Hampshire Machine Gun unit picture;
• Painted board/hanging sign for French aerodrome; famous flyers represented on each side;
• German shoulder boards; MG units;
• Print, Lost Battalion;
• Funerary card in gold frame;
• Print, Franz Joseph, in gold frame;
• Naval aviation pillow sham; Pensacola NAS with Curtiss N9 Flying boat;
• German trophy cup with prinz-en-sized pewter aerial badges;
• Steinlen print “Mobilization”;
• Steinlen print, trench scene;
• New York Times print of “The Glorious 27th – New York’s Own Piercing the Hindenburg Line;
• British Lancers engraving, “The Taking of the Guns”;
• Pershing engraving (with hat on), signed by the artist, Pershing, and the engraver;
• Woven (tapestry) portrait, French soldier with Legion d’Honour and the Croix d’Guerre with palm;
• Memorial plaque, British, Dead Penny; King George and Victory medals;
• Poster engraving of doughboy carrying 3 German helmets; signed by artist and engraver;
• Marine recruiting poster, U.S.;
• Commemorative group, pencil sketch of French soldiers delivering meals to front line; in center is French “inspirational” poster of soldier saying goodbye; pennant on right is from the machine gun training school at Camp Hancock, GA; left center is color print of flags of the allies; bottom center “Welcome Home” banner for 33rd Infantry Division;
• Machine gun pillow sham, U.S.;
• Sons in Service window flags;
• Machine gun medals, badges and insignia, U.S.; marksmanship medals (1919); hexagonal in center;
• Machine gun badges and insignia, French;
• Machine gun badges and insignia, British; left column, New Zealand;
• Machine gun badges and insignia, Canadian;
• Machine gun badges and insignia, various, including Italy and Czech;
• Statue, bronze by G. Omerth; 18”; soldiers from U.S. (holding flags), British, French and Italian;
• Imperial German infantryman figure, 4”;
• Austrian mountaineer figure, 12”, granite base;
• Austrian soldier figure, 4”, bronze with rifle stock, ammunition pouches in copper;
• Austrian machine gun crew figures, 3” x 8”;
• Miniature machine gun 08/15 on marble;
• Miniature machine gun 08 on sled, base;
• Miniature MG 08 on marble base;
• Plaque, Austrian cavalry machine gun unit;
• Plaque, Russian machine gun cart and crew (3 soldiers, 4 horses);
• French machine gun ink well;
• Inkwell with figure;
• Trench art, German; with Austrian medals;
• Military Merit Order, Knight, Bulgarian high order; with ribbon;
• Miniature medals (2), 6 chains;
• Soldier’s Kriegs Cronik (war record), German;
• Print of German-Austrian unit;
• Memorials to dead solders (4);
• Becker painting of machine gunners coming up to line, action in distance;
• Plate, by Metlock, of above painting;
• Death mask of German soldier, bronze-color plaster;
• Prints of machine guns in action (2);
• Army wound badges; black, silver and gold;
• Navy wound badge, black;
• Unissued pickelhaube front plate;
• Medals, German, Iron Cross 2nd class, Hindenburg, 20 year service medal;
• German war service certificates (2);
• Austrian soldier’s memorial painting;
• Pastel by R. G. Boehmer of 2 German soldiers;
• Machine gun badges, (a) German sharpshooter sleeve badges (3 variants); (b) Austrian air gunner’s badge; (e) Austrian army machine gunner’s collar badges on original paper; (d) Austrian air gunner’s cap badge; (e) Austrian qualification badges; (f) Hungarian collar badges and machine gunners qualification badge; (g) Hungarian air gunner’s badge;
• German machine gun shooting award plaques;
• German belt buckles;
• Munitions factory plate for German MG 08;
• Australian fund-raising buttons (5);
• Shell art inkwells, in shape of helmets (2);
• Insignia, U.S., lieutenant colonel;
• Purple Heart, U.S., identity discs, Everett Hawkins;
• Wristwatch band for pocket watch, U.S.;
• Rings (7), machine gun related;
• Rings, German (2);
• Trench art napkins rings (2);
• Trench art matchbook covers (3);
• Identity bracelet, U.S. (no name);
• Marine headquarters card authorization to wear Croix de Guerre;
• Commemorative front plate ID/Kaiser’s picture;
• Iron Cross 1st class medal;
• Iron Cross 2nd class medal, unissued;
• German pocket mirror;
• Registered for service ribbon, U.S.;
• Occupation of Germany medal, U.S.;
• Victory medal with 5 battle clasps, U.S.;
• Picture frame with doughboy image;
• Shell art ashtray;
• Tobacco carrier, German;
• Shell art lighter;
• French corkscrew in shape of bottle;
• German belt buckles (3);
• Allied Victory medals (6), including Japanese;
• Identity discs, U.S., Jerry Nemic;
• Victory Liberty Loan coin;
• Pocketknife, German; aviation scene on sides;
• Miniature French helmet;
• Austrian cap badge, “K”; 
• Oval picture on porcelain; early war German soldier;
• Verdun medal, French; no ribbon.

• Machine gun, U.S., Colt Model 1895, modified for 1914; .30 caliber; serial number 14237;
• Machine gun, British, Hotchkiss MK1; .303 caliber; serial number 19374; with small tripod and shoulder hook;
• Pistol, Austrian, Steyr 1912 Automatic; 9 mm; serial number 6404;
• Pistol, German, Mauser 1912 Red Nine; 9 mm; serial number 89002;
• Pistol, U.S. Army, Colt Model 1911 Auto., .45 caliber; serial number 243579;
• Pistol, German, Mauser 1910; 6.35 mm; serial number 33109.

Books and manuals related to machine guns (= several hundred).

2009.100 – General Harold A. Strack (Ret.).
• Autographed photograph portrait of General John J. Pershing; photograph taken by Master Sergeant Keen Polk, General Pershing’s staff photographer, U.S. Army Signal Corps, AEF.
- Medal Imperial Russian, commemoration of the Tercentennial of the House of Romanov, 1913; bronze medal, silk ribbon;
- Periodicals (4), Imperial Russian, dates of 1915-1916.

2009.102 – Yvonne Prejean and Estelle Pierce.
From the service of Pvt. Philip A. Prejean:
- Roster for Company B, 84th Infantry, Camp Beauregard, LA.

2009.103 – Charles D. Roberts, Jr., Brigadier General USMC (retired).

2009.104 – Albert J. LaFaille, Jr.
From the Service of Private Albert J. Laffaille, Battery D, 6th Field Artillery, 1st Division, AEF:
- Discharge certificate.

- Color tinted stereoscope cards (63).

- Letters from the Old Glory Box, by Ted S. Hopkins and Deborah P. Thompson.

From the service of 2nd Lieutenant John A. Moran, Flying Instructor, Kelly Field, Texas:
- Service coat, U.S., M1917; officer’s private purchase; flying instructor insignia in bullion on lower right sleeve; 3 silver service chevrons on left sleeve; label in pocket – Society Brand – Made in Chicago by Alfred, Decker and Cohn.

From the service of Harold E. Burwell, number 110550, Company D., 103rd Machine Gun Battalion, 26th Division, AEF:
- Gas mask carrier (CE box respirator), U.S., with painted Red Devil insignia of the 103rd Machine Gun Battalion;
- Steel helmet, U.S., M1917; with painted Red Devil insignia of the 103rd Machine Gun Battalion;
- Pair of leather gauntlets, U.S., wool lined;
- Identity discs, U.S., for Burwell;
- Diary (poor condition);
- Souvenir silk postcard, French;
- Steel helmet, German, M1916; camouflage paint, marked – BF62;
- Canteen, German, no cover;
- Duffle bag, U.S., blue denim; marked for Co. D, 103rd M.G. Battalion.

From the service of Stable Sergeant Lester W. Huston, Machine Gun Company, 137th Infantry, 35th Division, AEF: